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endeavoured to do, and sincerely believed that we charged against the United States bv the agent» of véyed from one port to another, from one State to with a gateway as massy as those of a prison, open»
«ere doin ' to our fellow citizens of the south ; to Georgia ! These are the stumbling blocks which another, from the Atlantic to the Canada frontier, into a passage which leads to a court in the cerkU ;
whom, as well as all others, we wish peace and pros-i stay the career ofthat grasping cupidity which so as to concentrate, in case of emergency, an effi- through the gate every thing passes—slaves, mukw, 
peri tv—and shall always esteem ourselves happy, j would exterminate the wretched native of the soil,to cient force on any one point where danger might volant and master. Around this court the rooms are 
indeed, if, while suffering what at a certain period | add a few more acres to superfluous millions. We present itself. Those among us who Witnessed the distributed in both stories—at the head of the stairs 
appeared like a /lersecutton, we can benefit those are reviving in the nineteeth century, the days of difficulties and disasters which occurred during the leading to the second story, is a saloon, extending 
who have persecuted us, even" in the least degree, Pizarrb and of Corte/. ? for truly, it would seem, last war, in the transportation of munitions ; who the whole width of the house ; one large room in 
through our humble exertions in behalf'of domestic that American avarice of Indian lands does not yield saw the prodigious expenditures necessasily incur- front is used for the diningroom; there is usually 
industry, as the chief agent to render these United an inch to Spanish avarice ol Indian gold. red, the amount of arms and munitions unavoidably a communication between all the rooms, through
States really independent pf the old world, and to We write not in a spirit of exaggeration. The lost, the delays by which the energy of our troops doors not unlike the one already described, with
knit them together in the bbnds of a com mon interest language of the Georgia delegation plainly points were paralyzed,and many schemes of high promise the exception that they are not so heavy, though 
and feeling, tor the accomplishment of great national to violence, when other means fail, to effect the re-, were rendered abortive, will be best able to appre- quite as large. The great mass of the houses, how- 
purposes, and the advancement of individual enjoy- moval of the Indians. ‘’It is necessary,” say they, ciate the value of an improvement by which the ever, are only one story high, and in this case there 
men*, personal aècurity, and the—“ general wcl- “ that these misguided men should he taught by the | military intercourse, so essential in time of war, will is a window below, usually arched ; and as no such 
fare.” * general government that there is no alternative be-1 he rendered at once rapid and secure from those in- thing as window glass is made, it is secured by

tween their removal beyond the State of Georgia jurions contingencies. A chain of roads and canids heavy round bars of irom, fastened perpendicular- 
T"he government of the Unit- by which the intercourse between the different sec- ly in the wall, with n cross bar in the centre to sup- 

tions of the country can be rendered more easy and port them more firmly. There are blinds inside; but 
expeditious, or, to use the expressive idea of anoth- these afford small security against the dust, which 
er, by ‘ which lime and space may be conquered,’ is is, of course, a great annoyance to house-keepers, 

it was to the President of the United one of the most powerful bonds by which the vuri- The floors of the houses are composed either of
rous States can he connected together. Through the common stone, marble in small square pieces, 
these veins and arteries the life-blood of our pros- or sometimes of blue figured crockery of the same 
perity may be conveyed to every member of the po- shape—the majority ure of stone, plastered so as 
litical body. The extremities of the nation will be to render them remarkably smooth. 1 do not re
in communion with each other. Literary and corn- collect to have seen a wooden floor in Havana, a 
inerciul knowledge brought from realms that lie be- pane of window glass, or a brick building, 
yond the ocean, will be transmitted from our east- ——, ® —
ern cities through nil these various ducts and chan- Kaskaskia, Illinois, April 4.—The celebrated
nels to the parts of our country from which the retir- Prophet, brother of the no less celebrated Tecum- 
ing forest and wilderness have not yet disappeared, geh, is now at Col. Menard’s, with a number of 
The comforts and luxuries of nations more advanced Sliawnees, on their way to select their country west 
in years and opulence will take the same direction, of the Mississippi. This Prophet was the master spi- 
And when our distant States and Territories shall be rit that regulated and called into action the energies 
sufficiently matured for the purpose, we shall re- of the Indians in the last war; who, notwithstanding 
ceive from them the superfluous products of their hag since been taken into the favour and lived under 
industry and ingenuity. The variety of local inte- the protection of our Government. He has yet 
rests which are. of necessity, created by the diver- great, influence over the minds ofhis tribe, and though 
sities of soil and climate, "will be, in effect, amal- he has promised to behave himself and be true to this 
gau I at ed into a common interest, by the blending in- Government, it may be apprehended in the new the- 
fluence of this system. It is then the policy of the atre on which he is now to be placed, with all Ilia fa
in nor.il Government, as far as its means will permit, culties yet apparently unimpaired, and feeling as 
and with a view to the permanence of the Union, as he must, the same hostility to us he formerly entcr- 
w- il as its defence against alien hostility, to carry on tained, that with the materials there placed to his 
the operations which are connected with this system, hand, he will work out something by the assistance

of which he can obtain his former unbounded influ
ence, and, when opportunity may offer, to give it 
the same direction.
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torind their extinction.
ed Stales will deceive them grossly, if they are led 
to believe that, at this day, their consent is necessary 
to the fulfilment of its obligations to the State of 
Georgia.
States, that this haughty mandate was addressed 
bv the delegation of a single State, who appeared to 
understeud as little the respect due to the free in
stitutions of their country, as to the rights of hu
manity and the faith of treaties. The Indian titles 
shall be extinguished as early as they can be peace
ably obtained on reasonable terms, says the fourth 
article of the compact with Georgia. Are we to 
understand, that this is what the Georgia delegation 
term a “ pretended guarantee”—and was the treaty 
of Hoiston, too. a mockery, a “ pretended guaran
tee ?” Are we, because the Indians are weak and 
defenceless, because we have the power to inflict 
and they nothing but the privilege to endure, are we 
to say to them “ We have treaties with you, but 
you are stupid and ignorant,you are feeble andlie!|>- 
less ; we will therefore put our own construction 
upon them, and in an Indian treaty, *•peaceably 
shall signify “forcibly” and a “ solemn guarm.ty 
shall mean a “ pretended guaranty ?"

These principles of conduct may suit the councils 
of Georgia; but, on behalt the American people, we 
protest against them. Far from us be the day, 
when it shall be said that America has one rule of 
conduct for the mighty and powerful of the earth,
and another for the humble and weak—a rule of, . , , .
justice and good faith to those who can enforce their j lu.iiways.—Extract of a letter from a gentleman 
observance at the cannon’s mouth, of fraud and vio- j '• " ' !‘mK m England, dated 14th I ebruary : 
lence to the Indian, because on him they may be “ *• !« engineer and myself having completed, to our 
practised with impunity. ea'isl action, an investigation ol the Railways ot this

We conclude this article by an extract from Mr. kingdom, he parts from me this day to embark in
Monroe’s Message; to which we have before al- °ne ol toe firts packets for New York. Although

1 have beep for two months examining railways, 1
**I have no hesitation, however, to declare it as am in a greater state of admiration than ever about f

my opinion, that the Indian title was not effected in 1 hem. As t<, the phenomena ol the Hetton railway, 'M- _
the slightest circumstance by the compact with yo,i can scarcely lelieve them true when in the a ’J
Georgia, and that there is no obligation on the Uni- midst ot them—it will look to you like Rhodoni“Ä
ted States’to remove I he Indians by force. The ex- ' ade to speak ol twenty-four empty wagons, wei 
press stipulation of the compact that their ti'le ing more than thirty tons, being fo|jjg(l 
should be extinguished at the expence of the United the way by steam, at the rate ot ei 
States when it could be done peaceably and on rea- hour, and this upon a plane a najgg 
sociable, conditions, is a full proof, that it was the I came down the same plane 
clear amt dixlint t understanding of both parties to it. ot the hindmost wagoj^t 24 
that the Indians bad it right to the territory, in the altogether q
disposal of which they were to be regarded as free plane by th'
agents." solemn sort
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For the Delaware Journal.
THE GEORGIA QUESTION.

The general government, anxious to fulfil the 
stipulations of the convention ot 1802, appointed 
Commissioners in 1823 to treat with the Indians for 

further cessions.
Campbell and Meriwether, proceeded in October, 
1823 to the Cherokee country—but notwithstanding 
their most strenuous efforts to induce the Cherokees 
to treat, they received a positive refusal. In the 
ensuing winter the Cherokees sent a deputation to 
Washington to make known this determination to 
government. In May, the following year, the Chiefs 
of the Creek nation assembled at the ruukubachfec 
town, and passed a solemn edict, declaring their 
fixed determination to sell no more ot their land, and 
denouncing the punishment of death against the vio
lation of the law. At a subsequent assembly of the 
whole nation, held at the Pole Cat Spring, m Octo 
ber, this determination was ratified ; and at the 
meeting with the Commissioners ol the United States 
at Broken Arrow, on the 1st of December following, 
it was formally made known to them, and every pro
position to treat was promptly rejected.

The m fives of this determination must be suf
ficiently obvious. The benevolent policy of the 
general government towards these children ot the 
forest, had diverted them from the vagrant and | 

precarious habits of savage life, and substituted a 
taste for the comforts of civilization. It was the 
policy of Washington, under whose administration, 
in 1791, the basis of Indian civilization was laid 
in the treaty of Hoiston, with the Cherokee nation. 
It is pertinent to the occasion to remark, that this 
treaty, concluded with one ul the identical tribes 
whose lands the Governor of Georgia claims a right 
to take by force, contains a solemn guaranty to the 
Indians, of these very lands. The seventh article 
is in these words—

“The United States solemnly guaranty to too 
Cherokee nation, all their lands not hereby coded.”

In no part of our country has this experiment 
been moie successful than with the tribes located in 

Georgia.
and found a more certain and comfortable substitute 
in agriculture and the arts. They have a govern
ment, laws, and social institutions. In the pro
ceedings at the I uckabaehee town and Pole Cat 
Spring, in t824, these helpless remuante of an un
fortunate race throw themselves upon the mercy of 
the American government and people, in an appeal 
which must make its way to every bosom capable of 
appreciating the ties that bind man to country, kind

red and home.
“ We hope and cherish the belief,” say they, 

“ that our father, the President, will not ask us fin 
our land. We love him, we think he is a good man : 
and we cannot believe he would wish to destroy hit- 
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From English papers.
BLESSINGS OF THE GAME LAWS. 

Oldham.—On Monday week, James Clegg, of 
Greenacres Moor, near Oldham, was fined in the 
mitigated penalty of ten pounds, before Jas. Lees. r.

for being out with a dog ainfe' 
kill game. The wortli;y|^H 
Kthe peculiarly hard H 
Nettfc eviden
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paÿ game that exist Mn
■former, a person nam ________
the conviction, and the penalty was reduced to five 
pounds.

Spring Guns.—Last Friday morning, as a voung 
man in the employ of Mr. Johnson of \Vath, spirit- ! 

merchant, was passing with a cart-load of good*« 
through a wood in the neighbourhood of Brierley, ’ 
called New Park Spring, the horse set his foot on 
the wire of a spring gun which had been imprudent
ly laid across the road ; it went off, and we are 
sorry to learn, the contents were lodged in the 
shoulder of the valuable animal ; fortunately the 
man was on the contrary side, and thus escaped.
We much regret to have to record another accident 
from the disgraceful practice of fortifying tlieestates 
of our gentry, with such a fatal weapon as the spring 
gun ; and we would indulge the hope, that the day 
is not lar distant, when the legislature of the 
try shall effectually put a stop to this barbarous cus
tom.—Sheffield Iris.

Another Poacher Shot.—On Friday night, the ] 6th 
Feh. as the gamekeeper of Thomas Kegh, Esq. M.
P. of Lyme Park: near Disley. was on the look-out, 
he observed some men poaching ; when they 
him they endeavoured to make their escape, but the 
keeper pursued one of them, who had some game in 
his possession calling out to him to stop, 
still continued to run. and the keeper’s gnn acciden
tally (at least it is said so) went off. and wounded 
the poor wretch most dreadfully, in the legs and 
posteriors.—He was unable to walk, but the humane 
keeper and one of his assistants carried him to 

alms-house, and gave orders for a surgeon to be 
brought ; after which they went in pursuit of the 
other unlawful depredators, but could not meet with 
them. The following day the unfortunate man 
taken home in a cart, where he now lies, in a very
dangerous state. His name is-------Lomas, and ho
is by trade a shoemaker, of Kettleshulme___Man
chester Paper.

Partridges' Eggs.— In our paper of the 10th inst. 
was a short paragraph, stating that a young woman 
had been committed to prison in Nottinghamshire,
for taking a few partridges’eggs from a nest. This di
statement excited the notice of one of our readers, a 
gentleman whose abhorrence of every kind|of oppres
sion leads him to pay particular attention to the
acts of the country Magistracy—This gentleman,
conceiving that such a commitment was an exceed
ingly cruel one, and grieving that the poor girl 
would be exposed to the contaminating influence of 
a jail, wrote to Nottingham, of which town he is a 
freeman to obtain the particulars of the case. From 
the answer which he received, and which he had 
kindly communicated to us,
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From the N./.ionàl .Tournai.

Fortifications.—Connected with the Navy is our 
system of fortifications, by which the main inlets of 
our coast are overlooked ami defended ; which will 
enable a small military force to act with the efficien- 

army without such auxiliaries ; and
under the protection of which ointöÜeets and ships P01 N«w York Daily Advertiser,
may find shelter lroin disaster. The experience of jflR 1827.—The approach to the Havana 

th<> last war has appearance of the city quite beautiful,
of those luri!Üratiqnt.i^MP^^^^^^^HHBpiW9ugh the majority of the houses are low,

sufferiiiAjH^^^^HB|^BPH|n'and not visible; the parts of the

the nation. walls, [“ Estrumuros,”] together with some of the
not to be aft Mr.tioiial grounds; public buildings, give on the whole a fine appeur-

I* was the obstacle created»* Jfe apposition of it.i'” inl«w «*«*• V'f inl0‘l,e Va> is T»*« narrow.
idians which gave birth to the supercilious and "f outlets also. T.iey are the Un one sub* is the Moro, frowning on the deep ; and

Hilt denunciations of the Georgiadelegation and "'"'iHPr the produce of our Eastern, West- on the other, the city and the castle Punta. the 
^Governor Troup, in .824. In their communi- ^ÆÊÊ&SP*™ iir® pa^ .f0*1^1 channel on the side of the city is quite shallow ; m-

Pèation to the President, of March 10. the delegation maarkP^To suppose, therefore that the West is deed a mud shoal extends in one place nearly half 

rl i t this lamme not interested in the peneclion of this system, as across the entrance, so that vessels are obliged to
“ Argument is not necessary to show, that a now- some ,,arrow l,;>litic1ians have Pretended, is an er- keep close to the Moro ; on which side the water is 
which interposes obstacles to the accomplishment ™r against truth and common sense. No one who sufficiently deep to admit the larges frigates, with-

of its own promises, violates its faith ; ami that to has m;ivk10d tlu‘ accumulation ol western produce m out danger. As a vessel enters, there are usually
„lead the impossibility to perform an engagement, warehouses of our Atlantic, can pretend that two boats sent on board her ; the first from the 
when that impossibility is produced bv those who the West is uninterested in the progress of a sys- Marine Department, and the other from the Custom 
engage to perform it, would be equally dishonour- tem which is to detend the eines and sea ports on House. The first comes as a matter of form, the 
able and uiwfitical ” oul' AlUulic frontier from plunder and destruction, second demands the manifest of the cargo, and the

“ Wit at has created the strong desire of the No one, who lias beheld the droves of provisions passports of the passengers.’ After the delivery of
Cheifecee Indians to remain where they are ? The which pour Irom the West along the main roads ol thèse, the vessel is usually hauled to the dock todis-
x»->Uev of the general government : the pretended Eastern States, will for a moment support the pro- charge; although when taking in her cargo she will 
<rvarante.es of their possessions; the attempted position that the West is reckless whether a system invariably be compelled to go into the stream, 
chaimps in the nature of their titles to them ; the sha.ll be completed or not, which is to prevent a On passing the Moro, a sentinel hails her ; and 
lessons received from their masters in the arts of foreign fleet from riding in our bays and rivers of the as a great mass of the ships entering are command- 
civilized life ; the acquisition of property and the ocean, and sending its foraging parties to infest our ed by people of a different nation, the questions and 
desire of extending and securing it ' roads and intercept our herds. When our coast answers are sometimes a little ludicrous.—“Where

Governor 1 roup adopts the same strain in his let- shall be girt with a chain of ramparts, no such con- are you from? ‘.Seventeen days«” “Commanded 
ter to Mr. Calhoun—“ It is a fact unquestionable, tingency will enter into our apprehensions. by whom?” “From Boston.” But as all is a mat-
that for fifteen or twenty yenr* past, well knowing -------- U r of form, and neither party know the blunder, it

our "obligations to Georgia under die compact, you Internat. Improvement.-—Another branch of of course is of no moment.
ave. encouraged the Cherokees to make progress in oor national defence is that which is embraced in The figure of the city on the side of the bay is

all the arts of civilized life of first necessity ami the system ot internal improvement. Although our almost a semicircle, and along wharf extending 
comfort, within the acknowledged limits of Geor- fortifications may present an efficient defence against nearly one-third of the distance. Havana, “with-
gia. They have been rearing flocks and herds— j the attempts of a hostile squadron to enter our har- in the walls,” is laid out with regularity. There is
constructing comfortable buildings—making agri- hors ; it must be obvious that, in the event of a war but one curved street in it, and this is the one which
cultural improvements of various kinds—orgauiz- with any nation possessing a powerful navy, the circles it on the other side of the bay. The bull
ing a government adapted to the grade of civilize- mouths of our bays and rivers may be blockaded, ders* of the city seem to have preferred an an- 
tion ttiey had reached, with schools and religious so as to render it dangerous, if not impracticable, to gle to a bend, when they could not go in a direct 
establishments appurtenant, See And you en- preserve an intercourse between our Northren and line. On the other side of Havana extends a wall 
couraged the beginning ami progress of these things Southren states by sea. Our coasters might be in- about 18 feet in height against which an embank- 
•with certain fore-knowledge they could by no possi- tercepted as soon as they were out of the range of ment is thrown up, and on the outside is, as usual, 
bility endure. They have been taught bv the Unit- our own forts, and plundered and destroyed in sight a deep ditch. The wall is of soft limestone, about 
ed States to value them as they ought ; if they had of our own shores. To provide a remedy for this 3 feet in width, and mounts cannon in different pla
net been taught altogether at our expense and with- evil, it is a part of the policy which wisdom and ex- ces. There arc five gates opening ontlie land side, 
out our consent, we would have had no objection, perience teach us, to construct a chain of canals by through which all the interior communication with 
But tins has been the sole cause of the unwilling- which that intercourse which may be prohibited by the island is held, 
ne.ss of any part of the Cherokees to in ive. The the usual channel, can be carried on through the a guard of soldiers.
United States therefore create the cause.” country itself, where it will be subjeetto less inipedi- these several points to the suburbs.

‘■The United States create the cause!”—Yes. ment, and to none of the dangers of the sea. Thus, The dwelling houses, public buildings, and even 
they bave been guilty ot extending a paternal hand although all egress from our ports should be effec- the island itself, arc made of a loose, whitish lime- 
to a wretched people who could look to them alone tually cut off by the vigilance and activity of an en- stone. The Moro is composed of it, as well as the 
for protection and kindness! 1 hey have given to emy, the interchange of the products of our vari- immense natural base on which it is built. The 
them the knowledge of agriculture, the benefits ot ous States, the manufactures of the North for the same remark is applicable to the Cabanas, and other 
education and the consolations ol religion: the In- raw material of the South, and the provisions, mate- fortifications.
<lian. in the folly and perverseness of his nature, ri;ll ;ln.l manufactures of the West, for the products 
has become attached to the field he has cultivated. „[ the Eastern States, would he free from haz- 
tbe home of his fathers ; these are the grave off ences !ir(t or intermission. By means of this chain of ca
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. we are enabled to give
the following statement—“Last summer, Mary 
Marshall, a young woman of good character, was 
weeding in a field along with some other women, they 
when they found a nest, containing some eggs. A* 
did not suppose that there was any crime m taking 
the eggs of a wild bird, they agreed to divide them, 
and as she happened to have a basket with her, they 
were put into it, and carried home when their labor 
was over. The circumstance coming to the know
ledge ol the gamekeeper, he laid an information a- 
gainst her, and the poor girl finding that she had 
committed an offence against the game laws, and 
fearful of the consequences, left her home, and went 
to Nottingham, where she was taken into the ser
vice of Mr. Swanwick, of the Kings Head tavern. 
Here her conduct was quite in accordance with her 
previous good character, and in this situation she 
might have remained, with credit to herself, and to 
the entire satisfaction of her employer. But justice, 
it seems, was not satisfied ; no explanation had been
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At these are always stationed 
Bridges lead over the ditch at h
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tlHavaua exhibits an appearance of wealth without 

splendour. The walls of the houses are usually 
about two feet thick : if of two stories high, there 

nais, also, troops and munitions of war could be con-1 is usually no window below.
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• See h . ocic 14. A large arched door,


